American Oilfield Services Equipment Dispersion Auction

Saturday, July 29th – Starting 10:00 AM

Located @ 49 Single Rd., Douglas WY
(From I-25, take the west Douglas exit and go north on Highway 59 2 miles to Single Rd. Turn left on Single
Road and follow it ½ mile North and ½ mile West to the sale sight.)
Auctioneer’s Note: This dispersion is the re-scheduled auction from July 1 There will be some smaller items but buyers will want to make sure
to be on time. Buyers anticipating purchases in excess of $10,000 will need to provide certified funds for purchases.
st

Shop, Truck Maintenance & Repair
* Coats 7065 EX Rim Clamp tire changing
machine
* Coats 1000 Direct Drive, Solid State
Computerized tire balancer
* Rigid metal chop saw
* asst. of used truck parts for repair or
replacement incl. radiators, scoops,
bumpers, third members, cam locks,
hammer unions
* asst. of truck and pickup tires in a variety
of sizes & some of them on rims
* truck and pickup tire chains
* truck and pickup toolboxes. Most of them
chrome diamond plate
* fuel hose, some incl. handles along w/
offering of 1.5” hose
* 3 pickup fuel tanks. First tank is 110 gal.
“L” tank w/ 12v. elect. pump. Second tank is
100 gal. square tank w/ a 15 GPM Fill-Rite
elect. pump. Third tank is 150 gal. “L” tank
w/out a pump
* electric winch that mounts on a receiver
hitch
* log chains
* 3” webbed ratchet straps

* offering of truck maintenance fluids and
filters that is mostly new stock
* asst. pressure meters and gauges
* misc. CB parts
* A-Frame shop hoist w/ a Wright chain hoist
* Coleman Powermate 4000 gas generator
* office misc. incl. 2 desks & office chairs
* 2014 Dodge Dually pickup box w/ some
damage
* (2) 2006 Freightliner trucks that will sell for
parts only
* catwalk framework/deck
* 12” hyd. dozer blade
* raised flower bed
* 3 trash cages that are expanded metal on
the sides and are on skids
Oilfield Miscellaneous
* B&W Safety Equipment oil separator unit
that is in good shape
* flare stack
* 6, Allmand diesel generated light plants.
(1 is not currently running)
* 4 pipe racks (2 of them match and there
are 2 smaller, unassembled racks
* 5” PVC pipe
* 4” poly pipe

* (2) 400 bbls. storage tanks – 1 is
fiberglass, the other is steel
* 400 bbl. Steel, upright tank
* offering of pit liners in a variety of sizes
* offering of transfer hose ranging from 1 ½”
to 5” w/ hammer unions
* pipe and sheet metal offering. There will
misc. pipe and sheet metal in varying
gauges, diameters & lengths but there is not
going to large volumes of any one kind.
* both plastic and shredded tire berms

6465 CR 39 – Torrington WY
307-532-4976 or 307-534-5156
www.mcnameeauctioncompany.com

